DJ Greg Frasier’s 2019-2020 Fee Menu
Thank you for your interest
rate is $1295. The deposit
setup fee. For most events,

is having me DJ your wedding reception. My 5 hour
to book my service is $500. No tax, no equipment
this is the only fee you’ll be paying.

This includes:




Continuous music, and I encourage you to contribute to the playlist.
My 25 plus years of experience as a DJ and Master of Ceremonies.
Top of the line Bose™ sound system and backup equipment.

Additional features:


Up-Lighting $100 - 200. These lights “add flare” to the room after the sun
sets (actual client quote). I will place them against the walls and columns
shining up. We can choose a color that will complement the colors you’ve
chosen. The lights add to pictures (just ask your photographer) and also
allow us to dim the house lights later for dancing. In most rooms the ideal
amount is between 8-12 lights. Let’s discuss a plan for the venue you’ve
chosen.



Ceremony Music $100. I will provide a wireless microphone on a stand for
the person performing your ceremony and any readers for $100. Note: If
the officiant insists on using a Lavlier Mic the fee is an extra $50. Music will
be playing during the arrival of your guests to set the tone. I can assist you
in choosing the processional and recessional music that represents your
personality best.



Personalized Introduction Music $100. There is never a charge for
using one song for everyone, but you might want a special song played for
each couple as I invite them into the reception. I require everyone’s
selection one month prior. I will then edit each song to the best part.



Keep The Music Going $150 per hour. I always base my fee on a five
hour reception. This is typically the same time frame for the venue or
caterer. You can decide near the end of the night if you want to continue
the music. As long as it’s ok with them and the party is going smoothly,
it’s ok by me.



Travel Fee I work in the Capital District weekly and there is no fee for
travel up to 50 miles of Albany. I am also frequently asked to work
throughout New York State and New England. We can discuss my travel fee
based on the venue you select.

